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Abstract
Road transport exhaust emissions represent the main sources of atmospheric pollution in urban
areas, due to the growing number of circulating vehicles and travelled distances. In order to reduce this pollution source, stricter emission standards are periodically set by governments throughout the world. Consequently, the concentrations of gaseous pollutants and particulate mass to be
measured during type-approval tests of new vehicles are becoming progressively lower; moreover
from 2011, diesel cars have to comply with particle number limit. In order to assess emission levels of different technology vehicles and investigate the use of a particulate number measurement
technique at the exhaust of very low-emitting vehicles, an experimental activity was carried out on
three in-use vehicles: a diesel car equipped with a particulate trap (DPF), a hybrid gasoline-electric car and a bi-fuel passenger car fuelled with compressed natural gas (CNG). Cold and hot gaseous and particulate emission factors and fuel consumption were measured during the execution
of real and regulatory driving cycles on a chassis dynamometer. Particulate was characterized in
terms of mass only for the diesel car and of particle number for all vehicles. The emissions measured over the NEDC show that all three vehicles comply with their standard limits, except CO for
CNG passenger car and NOx for diesel car. Cold start influences CO and HC emissions and fuel consumption for all the tested vehicles and in particular for the hybrid car. The real driving cycle is
the most critical pattern for the emissions of almost all pollutants. During constant speed tests, the
emissions of particles of hybrid car are an order of magnitude lower than those of the CNG car.
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1. Introduction
Despite technological improvements in internal combustion engines, fuels and after-treatment devices, pollutant
emissions by on-road transport are still responsible for high levels of air pollution in urban areas due to the
growing number of circulating vehicles as well as the length and number of trips undertaken. In recent years
particulate emissions have given rise to particular concern due to their detrimental effects on human breathing
apparatus and environmental health. The harmful potential of particulate related to its size and chemical composition have been amply demonstrated [1] and the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC), the specialized cancer agency of the World Health Organization, announced in 2013 that particulate matter, a major
component of outdoor air pollution, was classified as carcinogenic to humans (Group 1) [2]. Smaller particles
are able to penetrate more deeply into human lungs and particles emitted at the vehicle exhaust mainly consist of
a carbonaceous fraction with condensed organics including carcinogenic substances such as aromatics.
The US National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) for PM10/PM2.5 are more protective than European ambient air standards, while the EU has the most stringent engine and vehicle emission standards for particulates. The European Community has introduced the limit of 6 × 1011 particles/km for the diesel vehicles
(Euro 5b stage from 2011) and for Gasoline Direct Injection (GDI) spark ignition engines (Euro 6 stage from
2014), by regulating also the sampling and measuring protocol) [3] [4]. Up to 2017, the limit for GDI vehicles is
increased of one order of magnitude (6 × 1012 particles/km).
Diesel Particulate Filter (DPF) has proved to be the most efficient device for particulate reduction at the compression ignition vehicle exhaust. The filtration efficiency of a catalyzed DPF is about 99% [5] [6], but extraemissions during regeneration mode could affect the emission factors of vehicles equipped with DPF [7].
Besides the need to reduce harmful exhaust emissions, the objective of European transport policy is to promote the purchase of fuel-efficient vehicles (FEVs), as a strategy to reduce carbon dioxide emissions in the atmosphere which represents a major greenhouse gas (GHG). The European agreement for GHG emissions states
a fleet-average CO2 emission target of 130 g/km which must be reached by each vehicle manufacturer by 2015.
Moreover, a fleet-average CO2 emission target of 95 g/km must be met by each manufacturers’ new passenger
cars registered in 2020. Among FEVs a decisive role is played by hybrid technology whose market share in the
EU keeps increasing and reached a level of 1.4 % of all new car sales in 2013. The number is still relatively low,
but more than twice as high as two years ago [8]. The fuel saving of hybrid vehicles was assessed in several research papers [9] [10].
According to Samaras and Meisterling, plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs) reduce life cycle GHG
emissions by 32% compared to conventional vehicles but have small reductions compared to traditional hybrids
[11].
The use of compressed natural gas (CNG) in place of gasoline as fuel for spark ignition engines should produces, in general, smaller quantities of carbon dioxide and other pollutants per unit of power generated [12] [13].
Despite this general assessment, results from previous studies are not so optimistic. In some cases, conversion
from gasoline to CNG might increase certain pollutants such as particle number [14] [15]. Moreover, the major
constituent of unburned emissions is methane which is a more powerful GHG than carbon dioxide and is also
one of the most difficult hydrocarbon to be oxidized over the three-way catalyst [16] [17].
The aim of this paper is to assess emission levels of some in-use vehicles of different technology. For these
purpose, an experimental campaign was carried out for measuring gaseous and particulate emissions at the exhaust of a gasoline-electric hybrid car, a bi-fuel gasoline/natural gas vehicle and a diesel car equipped with a
particulate filter (DPF), all of them homologated to Euro 4 standard. The vehicles were tested on a chassis dynamometer during driving cycles (both type-approval and real ones) and steady state tests for computing emission factors of carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, nitrogen oxides, carbon dioxide and particulate, characterized as
total number of particles and size distribution.
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2. Experimental Set-Up
2.1. Vehicles

The tested vehicles were a gasoline-electric hybrid passenger car, a bi-fuel gasoline/natural gas (CNG) passenger car fuelled with CNG during the experimental tests and a diesel car equipped with a particulate filter (DPF).
The main characteristics of these vehicles are given in Table 1.
These in-use vehicles were approved according to Euro 4 legislative standards. The hybrid vehicle is equipped with a parallel hybrid configuration, with the electric motor that assists the gasoline engine during starting
and acceleration phases; when slowing down or braking, energy is also recovered by the same motor serving as
a generator. This system incorporates an idle-stop feature that shuts off the engine at traffic lights. This model of
car is classified as a mild hybrid vehicle. The natural gas (CNG) vehicle is a commercial bi-fuel gasoline/CNG
passenger car. It is equipped with a three-way catalyst for pollutants abatement during both fueling modes and
the CNG injection system is tuned to operate in stoichiometric condition by using the lambda sensor for the air/
fuel ratio measurement. Both these vehicles utilize Port Fuel Injection (PFI) where the fuel is sprayed into the
intake port. The diesel car is equipped with a DPF system positioned downstream of an oxidation catalyst.

2.2. Driving Cycles
Emission factors were measured over the type-approval New European Driving Cycle (NEDC). The entire cycle
includes the Urban Driving Cycle (UDC) consisting of four repetitions of the same module, and an Extra-Urban
segment (EUDC) (Figure 1(a)).
It was driven in cold start condition as prescribed by European legislation. In order to characterize emission
behavior during a more realistic driving pattern, a real world driving cycle, called Artemis Urban, was also performed. The Artemis Urban driving cycle was originally designed by INRETS (Institut National de Recherche
sur les Transports et leur Sécurité, France) as a real world cycle representing urban congested traffic [18]. It
consists of a pre-conditioning phase lasting 72 seconds during which bag sampling is not active, followed by a
bag sampling phase lasting until the end of cycle (Figure 1(b)). It was driven in hot starting conditions (i.e. hot
conditioned engine fluids) after the execution of a NEDC. The NEDC cycle was repeated three times whereas
Artemis Urban was performed once for hybrid and CNG cars and two times for the diesel car. The main kinematic characteristics of the driving cycles are reported in Table 2; it can be observed that the Artemis Urban has
more time spent in accelerations and less in cruising than the UDC driving cycle. In the same table also the characteristics of low and medium phases of the new worldwide harmonized Light duty driving Test Cycle (WLTC)
are reported for the discussion. The WLTC cycle has been derived from “real world” driving data from different
regions (EU + Switzerland, USA, India, Korea and Japan) covering a wide range of vehicle, over different road
types and driving conditions [19].
Constant speed tests (30, 70 and 120 km/h) were also performed in order to measure dimensional distribution
of particles. Hybrid and CNG cars were driven by an automatic driving system (Horiba-ADS 7000), whereas the
diesel car by a human.
Table 1. Vehicle characteristics.

a

Vehicle

Engine type

Engine
displacement,
cm3

Power, kW

Reference
mass, kg

Emission control
devicesa

Transmission

Hybrid

Gasoline engine (multiport
sequential fuel injection) plus
electric engine

1339

85 (70 + 15)

1318

EGR plus TWC

Automatic

CNG

Gasoline-CNG engine, multiport
sequential fuel injection

1242

38

1050

TWC

5-gears manual

Diesel

Electronically controlled direct
injection with common rail,
turbocharger and intercooler

1461

76

1590

DOC plus DPF

6-gears manual

EGR: Exhaust Gas Recirculation; TWC: Three Way Catalyst; DOC: Diesel Oxidation Catalyst; DPF: Diesel Particulate Filter.
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Figure 1. Speed trace of NEDC and Artemis Urban driving cycles.
Table 2. Characteristics of driving cycles UDC, EUDC, Artemis Urban, WLTC* (only low phase) and WLTC.
UDC

EUDC

Artemis
Urban

WLTC low*

WLTC

Duration [s]

780

400

993

589

1800

Length [km]

4.00

6.9

4.87

3.09

23.27

Average speed [km/h]

18.4

62.6

17.7

18.9

46.5

50

120

57.3

56.5

131.3

Idle time [%]

23.1

8.7

20.7

24.8

12.6

Cruising time [%]

25.1

49.2

9.7

15.8

25.3

Acceleration time [%]

27.2

29.8

35.9

28.4

31.9

Max speed [km/h]
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2.3. Description of Measurement Set-Up

Tests were conducted on a Schenck chassis dynamometer connected to a Single-Axle Large Roll with a 1.59
meter (62.6”) diameter, which is able to simulate vehicle inertia and vehicle road load power demand as a function of speed. During the execution of a driving cycle, the total exhaust stream is collected and diluted using a
positive displacement pump-constant volume sampler (PDP-CVS) dilution system. The dilution air is taken
from the test cell and is sent through a high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filter for removing the background
particulate matter. A proportional stream of diluted exhaust mixture is continuously collected and stored in Tedlar sample bags for the analysis of pollutant average concentration at the end of each driving cycle. A Horiba
Mexa 7200H gas analyzer was utilized to measure diluted exhaust concentrations. Carbon monoxide (CO) and
carbon dioxide (CO2) were measured by Non-Dispersive InfraRed (NDIR) detector, total unburnt hydrocarbons
(THC) by Flame Ionization Detector (FID), nitrogen oxides (NOx) by chemiluminescence detector (CLD) and
oxygen (O2) by paramagnetic detector. A gravimetric method is used to determine the particulate matter (PM)
emission factors of the diesel car tested. An isokinetic particulate sampling system, inserted into the dilution
tunnel, directs the exhaust through Pallflex T60A20 47 mm filters which collect particulate mass from the sample stream. The difference in filter weight before and after the test gives the total particulate mass emitted during
the driving cycle. An Electrical Low Pressure Impactor (ELPI) was used for measuring particle number distribution, over 12 collecting stages, in the range 7 nm up to 10 μm. The ELPI was positioned downstream of a further
double-stage partial sampling system (Dekati FPS) which operated with a sampling flow rate of 6 liter/min, a
dilution factor of about 17 and 150˚C as primary dilution temperature. The ELPI plus FPS system was positioned at the raw exhaust. Such configuration does not fully comply with the EU Particle Measurement Programme (PMP) protocol [4]. Modal analysis of gas concentrations at the raw exhaust was also performed by using the portable emission measurement system SEMTECH analyzer by Sensors, Inc. This system is equipped
with its own exhaust flow meter (EFM) which uses the Pitot tube principle. The scheme of the experimental setup is reported in Figure 2.

3. Results
A preliminary analysis was carried out to compare measured emission factors of CO, HC, NOx and HC+NOx
with type-approval standard limits from Euro 4 to Euro 6, as reported in Table 3. PM was also measured for the
diesel car as prescribed by European legislation. The diesel car NOx emissions are slightly higher than the Euro
4 limit, whereas particle emissions (PN) are more ten times lower than the Euro 4 limit and complies with the
Euro 5 and Euro 6 PM and PN standards. Looking at the emissions of the passenger cars, it is evident that only
one exceedance was found: CO emitted by the CNG vehicle is slightly higher than the standard limit.
Figures 3-5 show CO, HC, NOx, CO2 emission factors and fuel consumption (expressed in g/km), particle
number (PN) emission factors (expressed as #/km) during cold and hot UDC, EUDC and Artemis Urban driving
cycles. UDC cold refers to the first two repetitions of the UDC module, whereas UDC hot to the last two ones.
Cold start gives a major contribution to total CO and HC emissions for all the tested vehicles (Figure 3). The
ratio between UDC cold and UDC cold + hot CO emissions ranges from 93% of the NG passenger car to 98% of
the hybrid and Diesel vehicles, while for HC ranges from 60% of the Diesel to 99% of the spark ignition ve-

Figure 2. Experimental set-up.
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Table 3. Comparison of emissions with Euro 4 and 5 standard limits.
CO, g/km

HC, g/km

NOx, g/km

HC + NOx, g/km

PM, mg/km

PN, #/km

Diesel car with DPF

0.10

0.010

0.253

0.263

1.9

3.6 × 1010

Euro 4 standard limit

0.5

0.25

0.30

25

Euro 5 standard limit

0.5

0.18

0.23

5

6 × 1011 (stage b)

Euro 6 standard limit

0.5

0.08

0.17

5

6 × 1011

Hybrid vehicle

0.16

0.04

0.01

0.05

8.9 × 1011

CNG vehicle

1.03

0.06

0.03

0.09

5.0 × 1011

Euro 4 standard limit

1

0.1

0.08

Euro 5 standard limit

1

0.1 (0.068 NMHC)

0.06

Euro 6 standard limit

1

0.1 (0.068 NMHC)

0.06

Underlined values exceed standard limit.

Figure 3. CO and HC emissions during different driving cycles.

Figure 4. NOx and PN emissions during different driving cycles.

hicles. Such results confirm the strong effect of exhaust after-treatment devices for pollutant abatement of all the
tested vehicles once catalyst light-off temperature is reached.
Hot CO emission factors are generally very low over all the tested driving cycles with the exception for the
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Figure 5. CO2 emissions and fuel consumption during different driving cycles.

CNG vehicle. In this case, CO exhaust emissions appear dependent from vehicle speed: higher speeds involve
higher emissions. The same speed dependence was not observed for THC whose exhaust concentration are very
close to the background level of the laboratory air.
Cold start has a different effect on NOx emissions of the tested vehicles (Figure 4). In fact cold emissions are
much higher than hot one for the hybrid vehicle, because idle stop system does not operate until the thermal engine is warmed up. NOx hot emissions are mildly influenced by the driving cycle. Instead, hot NOx emissions
are quite higher than cold one for the CNG vehicle, in particular during the Artemis cycle. Similar hot and cold
NOx emissions were measured at the exhaust of the Diesel vehicle [20].
Cold start influences PN emissions, in fact the ratio between UDC cold and UDC cold + hot PN emissions
ranges from about 90% for the diesel and 80% CNG vehicles to 64% for the hybrid. During UDC driving cycle
the hybrid and the CNG vehicles showed similar PN trends, while PN emissions are much lower for the diesel
car. On the Artemis cycle the hybrid vehicle shows PN emissions higher than the CNG one, in agreement with
Schreiber et al. [21]. This unexpected result could be due to the frequent engine restart events that could be related to either lower exhaust and catalyst temperatures or “quick start” fuel management strategies [22] [23].
Cold start effect on CO2 emissions was evident on the hybrid vehicle, with a ratio between UDC cold and
UDC cold + hot CO2 emission of 65% (Figure 5), because the idle - stop system operates when the I.C. engine
is warmed up. In order to measure the time during which the I.C. engine is turned off, raw concentrations of O2
and CO2 are displayed in Figure 6 during the third module of UDC.
It is evident that the I.C. engine is turned off during idle and cruising phases, when the O2 concentration
reaches about 20% while CO2 and the exhaust flow rate become very low. These data show that, in hot condition,
the internal combustion engine is switched off for 45% of the UDC duration while it never stops during the first
UDC module. CO2 emissions on the Artemis Urban driving cycle are higher than those measured on the UDC
hot phase of the type-approval cycles: the increase is about 25% - 27% for Diesel and CNG car and about 55%
for hybrid car. In particular for hybrid car the I.C.E. is switched off for 15% of the Urban cycle duration. Obviously similar trends can be observed for fuel consumption.
Constant speed tests at 30, 70 and 120 km/h were performed to compare the size distribution of particle emissions in steady state conditions, as reported in Figure 7. The hybrid car emits concentrations of particles ten
times lower than those of the CNG car, while the diesel car presents particles number below the detection limit
of the instrumentation. The nucleation mode is visible during tests with the CNG car, in agreement with the results of [24]. The large contribution of ultrafine particles with CNG could be explained with the Sulphur (S)
content: in fact CNG can contain up to 50 mg/kg fuel of S, while EU gasoline and diesel fuel less than 10 mg/kg
fuel. Vehicle manufacturers require 10 mg/m3 contaminant cap value which cannot be assured nowadays by the
gas industry. The main reason lays on the current odorisation practices, which are typically based on the addition
of sulfur-based components to the pipeline, like THT and mercaptanes [25] [26].
CNG and hybrid cars emit more particles at low speed (30 km/h) and less at high speed (120 km/h).
Continuous PN emissions were investigated in depth. Figure 8 reports PN and HC emissions and the contribution of fine particles (aerodynamic diameter < 130 nm) to the total particle number during the third module of
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Figure 6. Exhaust flow rate and raw concentrations of O2 and CO2 during the third module of UDC for the hybrid vehicle.

UDC. PN emissions from the hybrid vehicle show some narrow peaks with high values. This behaviour is probably due to engine restart after the idle stops, as previously discussed. Due to the very low HC levels, the contribution of volatiles to total PN cannot be assessed by HC trace. In fact, when comparing the contribution of
fine particles with HC emissions, smaller particles represent all particle number emissions during the majority of
driving conditions, even when HC are low. Very different emission behavior was observed at the exhaust of the
CNG vehicle. In this case, PN trace seems speed-dependent: this is consistent with the results obtained by Maricq et al. [27] who demonstrated that particulate emissions at the exhaust of spark ignition vehicles occur predominantly during periods of heavy acceleration. The fine particles fraction observed during the same module of
driving cycle always covers 90% - 95% of total PN, with the exception of the highest speed period, where the
fraction of fine particles decreases to 85% and an increase in particles with an aerodynamic diameter > 300 nm
is found.
It is known that particles in PFI vehicles are mainly produced during rich excursions of the air fuel ratio that
occur during cold start and hard accelerations, and generally background levels are released over decelerations
and steady speed cruising. In dedicated investigations under steady state conditions, a large vehicle to vehicle
variation have been observed in the particulate emissions that could reflect different implementations of the engine control for improved drivability and cold start operation [28]. Diesel PN emissions are the lowest, due to
the high trapping efficiency of the DPF, with an evident dependence from vehicle speed. Fine particles account
for about 90% during the whole considered module of UDC. The remaining fraction is made up by particles
with a larger aerodynamic diameter between 130 nm and 1 µm.

4. Summary and Conclusion
Experiments were carried out on a chassis dynamometer to determine emission factors and fuel consumption of
three in-use Euro 4 vehicles, a gasoline-electric hybrid car, a bi-fuel gasoline/natural gas vehicle and a diesel car
equipped with a particulate filter. Vehicles were tested on the New European Driving Cycle, a real urban driving
cycle (Artemis Urban) and at constant speed (30, 70, 120 km/h).
The hybrid car emissions were remarkably influenced by cold start, with a ratio between cold and cold + hot
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Figure 7. Particle size distributions in steady-state conditions.

emissions ranging from 64 to 99%. Such result is caused by the strong effect of exhaust after-treatment devices
once catalyst light-off temperature is reached and because the electric motor does not operate until the I.C. engine is warmed up. Experimental data show that, in hot condition, the internal combustion engine is switched off
for about 45% of the Urban Driving Cycle duration, while during Artemis Urban cycle for 15% of the time. As a
consequence of a lower time with the internal combustion engine switched off and the increase in time spent in
transient conditions, fuel consumption over the Artemis Urban is higher than hot UDC. The hybrid vehicle, during constant speed tests, emits more particles at low speed.
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Figure 8. Contribution of fine particles to total particle number during the third UDC
module with hybrid and CNG vehicles.
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The Natural Gas vehicle shows CO emissions exceeding Euro 4 limits, while HC and NOx emission factors
comply with the Euro 5 ones. The effect of cold start on exhaust emissions is particularly evident for CO and
HC, where the ratios between cold and cold + hot emissions are 93% and 99% respectively, while hot NOx
emissions are higher than cold one. Fuel consumption and CO2 emissions on the Artemis Urban cycle resulted
higher than those measured on type approval cycle. Particle number measurement at constant speed test shows
particles nucleation mode, probably related to the sulphur content of CNG.
The diesel car slightly exceeds the Euro 4 limits as a consequence of high NOx emission. The ratios between
UDC cold and UDC cold + hot emissions value are 98% and 75% for CO and HC respectively. PN emissions
were low over the NEDC and Artemis Urban driving cycles due to the high trapping efficiency of the particulate
filter.
The experimental campaign gave information on pollutant emissions of low-emitting vehicles. In particular
the results are important for the CNG and the hybrid vehicles for which very few data are currently available.
It will be interesting to evaluate the emission behavior of these technologies over the new type-approval driving cycle WLTC (Table 2), that is more representative of real driving behavior.
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